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Designated Historic Properties

The Amherst Historic Preservation Commission (HPC) has
assembled this catalog to document and illustrate the vast
architectural history of our community.
On the following pages you will find a map of the historic
designated properties in Amherst as well as descriptive
information for each one.
The properties are shown in the order of designation.

For additional information on the
Historic Preservation Commission and
the historic designation process, please
visit the HPC website at
www.amherst.ny.us
keyword: historic
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property

One-Room
Schoolhouse

One-Room
Schoolhouse
Address 1323 North Forest
at Maple Road
Built ca. 1860
Architect Unknown
Builder Unknown
Purpose Schoolhouse

This schoolhouse is located at the southeast corner of Maple and North Forest Roads. It is the
only remaining brick one-room schoolhouse in Amherst that is still located in its original location.
It embodies the distinctive characteristics of rural schoolhouses in Western New York, with its
rectangular form, front-facing gable roof, single front door, and chimney for heating stove.
The schoolhouse was built around 1860 and served as a place of learning for School District #17
in Amherst until 1950. Changes to the front of the building (e.g. the front porch, door and door
trim) were made around 1960. An addition was added in 1985 to the rear of the building and
was later expanded.
Despite the frame addition, the schoolhouse is highly historically accurate and serves as a
reminder of Amherst’s rural and educational history.

The schoolhouse was the first structure
designated as a historic landmark by the
Amherst Town Board on June 2, 1997.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Mennonite
Meeting House

Mennonite
Meeting House
Address 5178 Main Street
at North Forest Road
Built 1834
Architect Unknown
Builder Mennonite church members
Purpose Church meetinghouse

Constructed in 1834, the Mennonite Meeting House is one of the oldest churches in Western
New York and is the oldest surviving religious building in Amherst. It is also the oldest Mennonite
Meeting House in Western New York. It was constructed out of limestone from the nearby
Fogelsonger quarry, with fossils still visible in some of the stones.
The building served as the Mennonite Meeting House from 1834 until 1981. Despite its location
in a busy commercial district, the exterior of the building retains a relatively high degree of
integrity of design, materials, and craftsmanship. It is a simple, vernacular building with some
Greek Revival influences. Also notable are the tall, evenly spaced window openings with nineover-nine double-hung wood sashes.

The Mennonite Meeting House was
designated as a historic landmark in Amherst
by the Town Board on December 7, 1998. It
had previously been designated as a historic
landmark by the Erie County Preservation
Board. In 2003, it was added to the State and
National Registers of Historic Places.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Haussauer
House

Haussauer
House
Address 1000 North Forest Road
Built ca. 1910
Architect Unknown
Builder Unknown
Purpose Residence

This home, built around 1910, embodies distinctive characteristics of the Bungalow style, a rare
style of building in Amherst. The house retains a relatively high level of integrity of design,
materials and craftsmanship. The exposed roof rafters, porch details (shingled piers with square
columns), simple rectangular massing, wood shingled siding, and small scale are all
characteristics of the Bungalow style. The design and materials of the early twentieth-century
garage match those of the house.
The Bungalow style was a popular style for small-scale houses built during the first two decades
of the twentieth century. It originated in California and was promoted as a form of middle-class
housing by Gustav Stickley, the leading advocate of the Arts and Crafts movement in America.

This building was designated an Amherst
landmark on August 15, 1999 by the Town
Board.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
St. Mary of the Angels
Motherhouse

St. Mary of the Angels
Motherhouse
Address 400 Mill Street
Built 1928
Architect Dietel and Wade, Buffalo
Builder Unknown
Purpose Convent and Home for the Aged

The Motherhouse was built on land donated to the Sisters of St. Francis in 1901 by John
Blocher, a wealthy shoe manufacturer and early and avid promoter of the Village of Williamsville.
He donated 100 acres to the Order, on the condition that they construct and operate a home for
the aged on the property. After his donation, smaller buildings were built and later expanded to
accomplish their mission. In 1928, this impressive building was constructed to provide a convent
for the sisters of the order of St. Francis and to provide a place for them to take care of the aged.
The building is historically significant as an example of a religious social service institution. It is
also architecturally significant as an outstanding example of early twentieth-century institutional
design in the Late Gothic Revival style. It is also representative of the work of the architecture
firm of Dietel and Wade of Buffalo, which also designed Buffalo City Hall. The building retains a
remarkably high level of integrity of design, materials, craftsmanship and setting.

The Motherhouse was designated as an
Amherst historic property on May 15, 2000. It
was added to the State and National
Registers in 2002.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Hedstrom
Gate House
Address 4196 and 4230 Main Street
at Getzville Road
Built 1820s-1840s;
extensive renovation in 1904
Architect Frederick Loverin
(Renovation)
Builder Most likely Christian Frick family
(Original Properties)
Purpose Residences and
associated outbuildings

In 1904, the prominent Buffalo coal dealer Author Hedstrom and his wife Catherine Wilcox
Hedstrom purchased a large tract of land between Main Street and Sheridan Drive which
included two free standing farm houses, a large shed, and a two story barn. The structures were
built in the early and mid-1800s. Hedstrom commissioned an architect to connect the disparate
structures to create living accommodations for the caretaker and his family, farmers working on
the estate, and a storage area.
The result was a wide, rambling row of structures resembling cottages. The significant
architectural alterations to the structures, which were clad in stucco, resulted in the TudorRevival style. The accompanying barn became a carriage house and later a garage.
Hedstrom was a philanthropist who supported cultural and religious institutions, and he was a
founder of the Amherst Community Church on Washington Highway. A Main Street trolley from
Buffalo would appear in subsequent years, making living in the suburbs a reality for a larger
population.
During the 1800s, a tollgate stood on Main St. in front of the Gate House. It had no connection
to the Hedstrom property, although the two are often linked by area history buffs.

The entire Gate House property (including the
wall along Main Street) was designated a
historic landmark by the Amherst Town Board
in 2002.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Entranceways,
Walls and Signs
Address Various (see following page)
Built 1920s
Architect Subdivisions developed by Charles
Burkhardt and John Sattler
Builder Trayfield Corporation
(Smallwood Drive walls),
Buffalo Iron Railing Works
(ironwork at Darwin Drive)
Purpose To make development more appealing to
customers looking for “estate” living

This category includes objects or other structures which adorn a streetscape and/or serve a purpose.
Most of the Main Street furniture in Amherst was built by residential developers during the second two
decades of the 1900s. Amherst’s population grew during this time as city-dwellers sought a respite
from the city. It was thought that attractive stone structures at the gateway to a new development
would attract potential purchasers looking for some semblance of “estate” living.
Charles Burkhardt, who developed Audubon Terrace, expanded this idea to include street names of
well-known naturalists, such as Darwin, Walton, Audubon, Burbank, and Burroughs. Four of the
streets had street signs with a metal silhouette of the naturalist and the name of the street on an oak
plague hanging from it. The silhouettes were dismantled and donated to the military during World War
II. Today’s signs are replicas.
The entranceways at Lamarck and Smallwood Drives had seats which have been removed, and the
latter includes copper gazebo roofs. The metal silhouettes above the structures depict Native
Americans and flying birds, respectively. The stonework at Lafayette Boulevard is distinguished by
the raised mortar between the stones.
continued
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Entranceways,
Walls and Signs
Address Main Street and Kensington Avenue
Various locations

The following entranceways or signs are associated with the Audubon Terrace development.

Entranceways:

Signs:

Westfield Road & Main Street
High Park Boulevard & Main Street
Ivyhurst Road & Main Street
Lebrun Road & Main Street
Roycroft Boulevard & Main Street
Roycroft Boulevard & Kensington Avenue

Audubon Drive at Main Street
Burbank Drive at Main Street
Burroughs Drive at Main Street

(south side)
Roycroft Boulevard & Kensington Avenue
(north side)
Darwin Drive & Main Street
Smallwood Drive & Main Street
Lamarck Drive & Main Street
Lafayette Boulevard & Main Street
continued
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Entranceways,
Walls and Signs

Westfield Road & Main Street

High Park Boulevard & Main Street

Ivyhurst Road& Main Street

Lebrun Road & Main Street

Roycroft Boulevard & Main Street

Roycroft Boulevard & Kensington Avenue (south)

continued
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Entranceways,
Walls and Signs

Roycroft Boulevard & Kensington Avenue (north)

Darwin Drive & Main Street

Smallwood Drive & Main Street

Lamarck Drive & Main Street

Lafayette Boulevard & Main Street

continued
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Entranceways,
Walls and Signs

Audubon Drive (sign)

Burbank Drive (sign)

Burroughs Drive (sign)

continued
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property

Hedstrom Gatehouse Wall

Entranceways,
Walls and Signs
Address 4230 Main Street
Built ca. 1820
Architect Unknown
Builder Christian Frick family
Purpose Unknown

Wall in front of Hedstrom Gatehouse
This wall is part of the Hedstrom Gatehouse complex. The exact purpose of the wall is unknown,
although it is speculated that it was used to ensure that small farm animals remain on the property.

continued

The entranceways along Main Street in
Amherst were designated as local historic
landmarks by the Amherst Town Board in
March 2004. Many of the structures are now
on the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property

Gateway Complex Wall

Entranceways,
Walls and Signs
Address 6350 Main Street
Built Unknown
Architect Unknown
Builder Unknown
Purpose Unknown

Wall near Gateway Complex
This wall is made from fieldstones with stones standing on ends at the top course. Its exact purpose
is unknown but it is an interesting feature in this section of Amherst.

The entranceways along Main Street in
Amherst were designated as local historic
landmarks by the Amherst Town Board in
March 2004. Many of the structures are now
on the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property

Goodyear
Water Tower

Goodyear
Water Tower
Address 6380 Main Street
(rear)
Built ca. 1915-1925
Architect Unknown
Builder Unknown
Purpose Water Tower

This 65-foot high octagonal water tower was built as part of the 95-acre Josephine Goodyear
Convalescent Home campus. It was used to store water for a working farm and home for
children on the property. It is built over a well and has a 14,000 gallon wooden tank. Due to its
position on the highest ridge of the Onondaga Escarpment, it also served as a fire watch tower.
The Goodyear water tower is the only known octagon-shaped water tower in Erie County.

The water tower was designated as a local
landmark by the Amherst Town Board on
October 4, 2004.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Coplon Mansion

Coplon Mansion

Address 4380 Main Street at Getzville Road
(on Daemen College Campus)
Built 1918-1919
Architect Louis Greenstein
Builder Siegfried Construction
Purpose Residence

The Coplon Mansion at Main Street and Getzville Road was built during 1918-1919 by brothers
Joseph and David Coplon at a time when residential development was expanding in Amherst.
The interior of the mansion was nearly identical on each side with a small apartment for the
Coplons’ parents, Rosa and Samuel Coplon, on one side. A middle gallery was the meeting
place for the brothers' two families.
The style of the buildings is Italian Renaissance and is one of only three existing in Amherst
today. The style is characterized by low-pitched hip roofs covered with ceramic tiles, wide
overhanging eaves, small and less elaborate upper story windows, arches above first floor doors
and windows, stucco cladding, and a symmetrical facade.
The Coplon Mansion was converted to apartments in 1935 and was purchased by Rosary Hill
College (now Daemen College) in 1956.
The Coplon Mansion was designated a local historic landmark by the Amherst Town Board in
February 2007. The designation includes the chauffeur's apartment and garage, as well as the
driveway and grounds.

Rosa and Samuel Coplon immigrated from
Lithuania around 1890. They became one of
western New York's oldest and most
prominent Jewish families. A philanthropist,
Samuel Coplon died prior to the completion of
the mansion and Rosa Coplon lived there only
a short time before she died. Rosa Coplon
was a devout humanitarian and founded the
original Jewish Old Folks Home.
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Amherst, N.Y.

Designated Historic Property
Williamsville South
High School
Williamsville South
High School

Address 5950 Main Street
Built 1949-1951
Architect Duane S. Lyman and Associates
Builder Cowper Construction
Purpose Williamsville Junior Senior High School

This impressive school building, built between 1949 and 1951, is an important example of the
Colonial Revival style and is representative of the institutional-scale secondary school buildings
constructed across New York State from 1925 to 1950. The building features axial symmetry, a
monumental entrance, and a prominent bell tower. These attributes help the building portray an
image of tradition and authority from its prominent place on Main Street.
The school also represents an important milestone in the mid-twentieth century growth of
Amherst and the suburbanization of the Buffalo area.

Williamsville South High School was
designated on the State and National
Registers of Historic Places in 2008.
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